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Luke Malone

 

Carley Parent

 

Susie Pollard

 

Cassie Demick

 



Portland, ME Malone Commercial Brokers (MCB) has expanded their team with these four
professionals.

Luke Malone comes to MCB after four years of development work with Essex North. During his
tenure there, Malone helped coordinate the roll-out of the AC Hotel, the 20 Thames Condominium
Building, and managed the financial analysis and preconstruction of the 5 India Apartment building.
In addition to an M.S. in Real Estate from the University of Denver, Malone’s industry experience will
be an asset to the brokerage team at MCB as he supports them in this research and analyst role.

Susie Pollard recently relocated from Austin, TX, to join MCB as marketing specialist. Originally from
Florida, her experience includes photography, design, and marketing, and spans from Paris, France,
Los Angeles, and Austin, where she worked in commercial real estate for over a decade at local and
international firms including JLL and CBRE. Pollard is excited to bring her creative innovation and
industry knowledge to Maine and the Malone team.

Carly Parent comes to MCB as broker assistant and marketing specialist. In addition to a previous
marketing position with The Boulos Company, she holds a marketing degree from the University of
Maine. Parent now leverages her industry and marketing experience for MCB brochures and
presentation design, social media content creation, media planning, and general broker support.

Cassie Demick joined MCB as operations assistant. A graduate of the University of Maine in Orono,
Demick is a great fit for this multifaceted role at MCB, where she can utilize her marketing and
photography skills in addition to providing general support to the Malone team. Demick is pleased to
bring something new to a family-owned business local to Maine, where her own roots are grounded.
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